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ii'sunied, thus throwing Ihe new opening into' disuse
and permitting contraction of its lumen. That such
a closure should occur is usually evidence that the need
for the anastomosis has vanished.
Another point to he observed in all cases in whichjaundice is a feature of pancreatitis is the opening ofthe common duet and the passage of a sufficiently large
probe into the duodenum to secure full dilatation of iheduct and the opening of the papilla of Vater. Jaundice
in pancreatitis is usually accounted for by the pressure
of the pancreatic tissue on the common duet where it
courses through the head of ihe pancreas, as it does in
about two-thirds of the eases. I am mil at all sine.
however, that spastic or cicatrieial contraction of ihe
sphincter of Ihe papilla may not play a part, in some
Oases. It is at times rather difficult to force Ihe sphinc¬
ter with a large probe, which suggests the possibility
of eieatri.x or sphineterismus of which we see analogies
at other orifices of (he body which are guarded by
sphincters.In conclusion, 1 would repeal that pancreatitis nin>t
still he studied with an open mind in regard to ils
etiology and particularly in respeel to its relation to
chronic inflammatory diseases of the alimentary trad
thai result in vet roperit,meal lymphangitis; thai treal-
,
nient is promising in the early stages and practically
hopeless when the stage of interstitial deposit of fibrous
tissue is reached; (hat our most, promising lead for treat¬
ment consists in the means already devised for the treat¬
ment of chronic inflammation in ihe organs with which
pancreatitis is commonly associated ami on which it
appears to he dépendent; finally, that pancreatitis is
common and not rare, that ¡Is presence should be sus¬
pected in all eases of ohseiire upper abdominal indiges¬
tion and that like other chronic inflammatory lesions of
the abdomen when it is uninfluenced in a reasonable
length of time by medical measures it should receive
surgical attention along the lines here proposed.
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While it may be true that the management of normal
labor demands but little knowledge of obstetrics, and
that childbirth under most circumstances will terminate
favorably, it is unquestionably true that only a good
knowledge of obstetrics will qualify a physician to meet
successfully the difficulties which arise from time to
time in the practice of this specialty. Indeed, thanks
to modern surgery, our art has developed to a degree
at which no condition contingent on gestation or par-
turition may occur which has no remedy. I do not say
that the right thing is always done, or that any of us
is so skilful as never to fail, but I do insist that every
pregnant woman may reasonably expect to bring forth
a live child. Perhaps I should qualify this statement
to read: every woman pregnant with a viable child.
Marked contractions of the pelvis have clearly indi-
cated but one alternative\p=m-\cesareansection. The lesser
and more moderate degrees puzzle the obstetrician greatly
and not all are agreed what should be done in these
border-line eases. Occasionally success follows the use
of forceps, and a living child is dragged through a
cramped pelvis. Instances are not rare, however, in
which such births are accompanied by permanent injury
to the child and even death after a \'vw days.
With the exaggerated degrees of pelvic contraction
there is no dispute as to what must he done in order that
a child may have a chance for life; but in ease of a
generally contracted, or a simple Hat pelvis, we are some¬
what unsettled as to whether labor shall be induced a
few weeks before term, the forceps relied on, pubiotomy
performed or the abdominal seit ion made. Craniotomy
lias in the past bid for its share of consideration, and
under urgent circumstances may still bave a place in oui-
art; but when reas,mahle facilities are at hand for doing
clean surgery, and capable surgeons are available, it
should never be necessary. I shudder every time 1 think
of the occasion when I was prevailed on to perforate a
child's head because its Bather would not submit his
wife to cesarean section, and I vowed never again to be
parly to such a el i me.
The difficulty then is not so much in dealing with a
marked deformity, such as a contraction of the true eon-jugate to 7 cm., for in these we must make the cesarean
section if we hope to deliver a live child, but when the
true conjugate measures !>.ô cm. we may easily err in
a choice of methods. In such instances obstetrics ceases
in be an exact, science.
There are so many things to take into consideration
that one must possess rare judgment and great expe¬
rience to say which of the various methods of delivery
shall he followed in a given case. Jt is quite obviousthat close observation and careful calculations, meas¬
urements and planning enable one to follow a more
intelligent course than if these are neglected. If the
initient is seen for the first time after she has fallen
in labor, or perhaps after repealed vagina] examinationsby some one as to whose surgical asepsis there is uncer¬
tainty, the obstetrician will be handicapped. Ne must
take into considérai ion the possibility of infection, no
matter what measures are adopted, and also the question
of maternal exhaustion, loss of blood and injury to the
fetus. Schauta makes [\ i( rule to wait two days before
performing abdominal seel ion on a woman who comes to
the clinic after Inning been examined by a midwife.
If one attempts to learn from statistics the frequency
of pelvic deformity one will lind wide variations in tbe
statements made. This is probably due to inaccuracy
or rather the lack of uniformity in met I tods of estimating
the size of the pelvis.
For purposes of convenience pelvic contractions are
divided into two degrees, the absolute and the relative;
and since the furnier contemplates one of two things,
therapeutic abortion or cesarean section at term, I shall
speak only of the hitler, the relative.
With 7 cm., true conjugate, as the dividing-line, it
was found in the Vienna clinic that no spontaneous
births took place in a contraction of this degree, and that
intervention was required in 85 percent, of those having
a hue conjugate of t.5 cm.; 75 per cent, having 8 cm.;
."it).:i per cent, having 9 em., and 24.4 per cent, having
a true conjugale of 9.5 cm.
Every pregnancy complicated by a contracted pelvis
is a law unto itself, demanding its own particular con¬
sideration. The maneuvers and operations made use of
are well known, hut when and why one procedure is
better than another is a problem that cannot he answered
dogmatically'. 1 shall endeavor to show whal seems to
he a rational course feo pursue and cite a number of eases
from my own practice.
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First I assure myself as well as I can whether or notthe pelvic measurements are ample, perhaps going overjhl'iii more than once if 1 am in doubt. Should there
»e any marked variation in the ratio between the three
transverse external measurements—interspinous, 26 cm.,intercristal, 29 cm., and iiitertrochanteric, 31 cm.—I go
over the pelvis with more detail and note especiallyWhether the internal conjugate is foreshortened. This
* easy of estimation by the usual bimanual examination.I succeed with two lingers in reaching the promontoryw all I know that 1 have some degree of contraction todeal with. From practice I believe 1 can by this method
 ''most say in centimeters what the true conjugate
measures without the further necessity of instrumentalpelvrmetry; but I believe in more exact methods and
''.'n verify the simpler examinations by means of the
various mechanical devices. By whatever means thediameter may be determined, if the true conjugate beound to measure as low as 8 em. or even as high asl0*> I prepare for trouble.the next thing to take into consideration is the sizeol the baby's head, which is still more difficult to measure
 min the mother's pelvis. Having concluded that it: is
°f average size, one must go still.further and be able topredict the degree of molding that will be possible; also
•'•'<• strength of the patient, and if she is likely to havestrong uterine contractions. Of course if the head is
^ugaged or can be made to engage one need not hegreatly concerned about diameters. The soit of cases
mbraced in this discussion are those in which the head
overrides the symphysis, and the question is, Will thenatural forces be competent to deliver? If not, whatshall be done?
" one sees these cases of pelvic contraction earlyen°?gh something may he done to influence the growththe child in ulero by means of the diet recommendedDV Prochownik.1
-y.y own experience with the induction of premature
•iclivery has been most satisfactory, and of the half-dozen-'
°i more cases that I have undertaken only one resulted
,lsi,stl'°iisly. Even in ibis instance the child was born
n lve, but died later from the injuries sustained in theprocess. As an illustration of its advantages, the follow-S history is given of a woman whose pelvic diameterswere moderately cramped:
Case 1.—The patient, and 29, was the mother of two chil-
'
'•'"' first of whom was delivered by forceps and withBJ^M difficulty; the other, a small child,' was born unaided.
..
. aistory of my first experience with her was something like
s- A physician who was called to attend her in her third
• in lien;,,, aj. once £o <je]¡ver w¡th instruments, failing in
efforts, he called on a confrère, and together they made
•'.''' 'i-al f«tile attempts to bring away the child. About mid-
seo i they Sent her to tl,e C'H-V llosl,i,il1- and ' Wils oaUed t0
•
icr. From the instrumental manipulations at her home
^uch blood must have been lost for Bhe swooned on reachinglospital. Version was performed and the patient deliv-
°f " deml c**ild without great difficulty. Here was aponían with a history of a previous hard labor, whoso external)."t".l"i'ate measured 18 em. The disproportion between, the«8 and the pelvic ¡„i,,, waa not great¡ v,,( a life waa sael.¡.
« because the right thing was no! done. The same patiente under my care within a year and 1 have The following
»"tes of her fourth delivery:
She went to the hospital oil March 24. The game afternoon
I pussi d a bougie into the uterus anil packed the vagina. About
nil this served to do was to excite uterine discomfort. Alter
thirty-six hours the bougie and packing were removed, the
Vagina cleansed and with the l.cuvitt dilator the cervix wns
diluted to the size of a silver dollar, and packed with gauze.
Uterine contractions began soon afterward and continued most
of the night, but quieted down by morning. For the next thirty
hours the patient was comfortable. The presenting part refused
to engage. At 9 o'clock in the morning of the 28th I again
employed the dilator und opened the cervix to the size of my
band, ruptured the sac, made a high application with the
axis-traction forceps, pulled the head well into the inlet, and
left labor to go on spontaneously. Uterine contractions soon
ceased. At eleven 1 ordered 10 grains of cpiinin, the dose to
be repeated in one hour. Labor pains began shortly after the
lust, dose, and when I examined the patient at 2 o'clock the
hen,I was engaged and the cervix well dilated. A live baby wits
born two hours later.
The following case turned out equally well but was
managed altogether differently:
Case 2.—The patient, lirst seen August 1, wns pregnant for
the third time. The former labors were difficult; the lirst one
resulted in the birth of a dead child; the second child was born
alive but died after three clays from the injuries it received ¡it
birth.' Both babies were said to be large, especially I heir lien,!-.
Pelvimetry did not reveal any marked contraction, and at the
lime of examination 1 rather thought she would be able to
deliver herself at the end of term. She was taken in labor on
the afternoon of August 30. The first stage was normal, the
amniotic sue rupturing about 0 p. m.—at least I judged so
from the patient's account, though 1 did not see her till 10
p. m. At this time the cervix was fully dilated, The head wns
not engaged. I remained with her until 3 a. m., making an
occasional examination to ascertain if the head was beginning
to engage. The conditions remained the same as when I lirst
saw lier in the evening, except that she was more fatigued.
At no time were the pains very strong.
At .'! a. m. I insisted on her going to the hospital, where I
made a reasonable effort to deliver with the axis-traction for¬
ceps. Failing, I informed the husband that, one of three things
would have to be done, and explained to him briefly the opera¬
tions of pubiotomy, craniotomy and cesarean seel ion. My pref¬
erence in this instance was pubiotomy, neither of us being
willing to sacrifice the life of Ihe child deliberately, lie gave
his consent and we prepared the woman in another part of the
hospital lor the operation.
,\ Doederlein needle was passed subcutaneously from below
and about three-fourths of an inch to the right of the Bymph-
ysis, making its exit close to the boue, a Gigli saw was drawn
through and the pelvis separated without other difficulty than
the breaking of two saws that I brought from Vienna. Fortu¬
nately we had others at the hospital. There was considerablehemorrhage, owing to the necessity of passing the needle sev¬
eral times, and the breaking of the saws. Traction forceps
were applied and the baby delivered without, nuieli effort. It
did Hot cry or breathe. As soon as I could leave the mother I
began resuscitative measures of a vigorous sort, and, though I
despaired ol' bringing him to life, we were Anally successful in
awakening another boy to the tribulations of this vainglorious
world. The mother's thighs were strapped with adhesive illus¬
ter. Recovery wns rapid, bony union taking place promptly.At the end of two weeks the patient was able to walk and has
snll'eied absolutely no inconvenience from the severance of thejichis. At this time, one year after, both are well.
A third case was handled successfully by cesarean
section :
Case 3.—This young woman evidently went over term. She
had been under observation for some months nt the university
hospital, and we were apprehensive of trouble. For eighteen
hours she was in hard labor. The position of the fetus was
ni,i.-l favorable, and the patient was strong. While the true
conjugate was of the moderate degree of contraction, it was
1. Breakfast:A small cup of black coffee, 100 c.c. ; zwieback,
or bread with littlebutter, 200 gm. Luncheon : Any kind of
meat or fish
, eggs, green vegetables, salad, cheese. Dinner : Same
as luncheon,with addition of bread and butter, 30 to 50 gm.
wine if the much peris day as a pint of water, or of red or Moselle
wine ofpatient accustomedtothe use of wines. See fuller
discussion of this dlet in The Journal A. M. A., Oct. 28, 1911, p.
1474
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thought best to let her try to deliver herself, lier efforts were
futile, however, the presenting part refusing to engage. In this
case no attempts were made to deliver with forceps, and but
one vaginal examinai ion was made ,hiring labor. My judgment
prompted me to make the cesarean section.
To illustrate still another way of attacking a labor
complicated by a moderate degree of pelvic contraction:
('ask I.--A young primípara with a true conjugate of 8.5
cm. was sent In SI. Luke's Hospital on the first signs of labor
and without delay submitted to cesarean section. Her recovery
was as uneventful as a normal labor. Besides, she was spare 1
many hours of useless pain. To have lier baby was about as
much of an ordeal as a simple appendectomy.
I 1ère are pictured the three or four methods of dealing
with a relative deformity ol' the pelvis. Which is thebest? Which is the safest for both mother and child?
Why not induce premature labor? Why not separate
the pubic bones? Why not deliver through the abdom¬
inal wall? These are cpieslions which I. at least, cannot
answer definitely and conclusively, so much depends.
If lime permute,1 I should enjoy a discussion as to the
advantages of Ihe various procedures touched on. bul
will contení myself by saying that personally I prefer
the scalpel if the pelvic diameters make one or the other
operation necessary. At any rate I will say that not a
life has been lost in four recent eases in which 1 have
performed cesarean section, which is better than can lie
said of the last, four deliveries made by the high applica¬
tion of forceps,
tilt) l.owry Building,
THE CONTROL OF TYPHOID INFECTION
CHARLES T. NESBITT, M.D.
Superintendent of Health
WILMINGTON, N. C.
The typhoid problem in Wilmington as elsewhere is
occasioned by the exposure of infected feces to flies, and
by the pollution of the soil and water. In rural dis-
tricts, towns and small cities where the use of the sewer
is limited or does not exist, it is obvious that the first
attempt at typhoid control must be directed toward the
sanitary disposal of human excreta, more especially
that of typhoid patients.
In the absence of a system of sewers the sanitary
disposal of excreta is not so simple as it would at first
appear. All forms of the sanitary privy are open to objec-
tions and most of these objections are easily magnified
by property owners who desire to avoid expense and
citizens who are unwilling to complicate their manner
of living. The ordinary open surface-privy appeals
strongly to the ignorant because all fluids are readily
absorbed by the earth and the solids when unconfined
rapidly become inoffensive. The sanitary closet, if not
cared for properly, soon becomes offensive, and this is apowerful factor in ihe creation and continuation of the
objection to its use.
There were more than live thousand surface-privies in
Wilmington at the beginning of dune. 1911. The death
records of ihe health office furnished conclusive evidence
lhat typhoid fever had been endemic for a great number
of years. An estimate of the number of cases occurring
each year made from the number of deaths from this
cause shows an average for the live years preceding 1011
of two hundred cases each year, and Ihe time of greatest
frequency invariably occurred during the summer
months, which indicated fly-bonne infection.
The inauguration of the new health department in
Wilmington, dune 1, 1911, occurred while a rapidly
spreading épidémie of typhoid was in progress. Our
lirst efforts were directed to the destruction of the llv
which was obviously the means of transmitting this dis¬
ease. Along with this went the effort to introduce the
sanitary privy. All surface-privies, manure-heaps and
plaees in which Hies could breed and Iced were repeat¬
edly saturated with pyroligne,his acid. The result of
this procedure was a prompt cheeking of the spread id'
ihe epidemic. This work was done at, the expense of
the municipality.
The introduction of the sanitary privy was strongly
opposed. Property owners objected to the expense and
those who made use of the saniiaiy privy and who neg¬
lected ¡Is care complained widely of its offènsiveness.
This opposition was strong enough to interfere withthe enforcement of the sanitary closet ordinance to
such an extent, that at the beginning of the summer
of 1912 there were remaining ill the city nearly threethousand surface-privies. Many of the sanitary privies
which had been installed were not ma,le ily-proof as
required by the law. This condition of affairs practically
insured a repetition of the annual épidémie of typhoid.
The council failed to furnish funds for the use of
pyroligneous acid and it was certain that no funds would
he furnished unless pronounced epidemic conditions
appeared. We determined if possible to prevent the
recurrence of the epidemic which had been so long a
fixture in this community and to that end adopted thefollowing plan :Each sanitary eloset-ean. when removed for cleaning,
was thoroughly scrubbed and disinfected, and before
heing replaced in a closet was filled to one-third of its
capacity with a disinfecting solution of known typhoidbactericidal efficiency. In addition a circular letter was
addressed to every physician in the city requesting him
Io notify the health office as soon as the symptoms in
any suspected patient suggested typhoid, and to use every
means in his power to secure the screening ol' the patient
and ihe disinfection of all excreta. The health office
agreed immediately on notification to cooperate with thephysician in his efforts to render the case innocuous.
To prevent any typhoid excreta from going through the
sewers into the ('ape l'Var Hiver the health office was
to supply every household in which (here was a case of
typhoid with a steel can in which the excreta from the
patient might be kept and disinfected.
This plan wen! into immediate effeel and since May 1
it has been in continuous operation. Both physicians
and citizens cooperated fully and the results have been
extremely gratifying. As soon as a suspected case of
typhoid fever is reported a galvanized steel can of 12%gallons capacity, containing -i gallons of disinfecting
solution and supplied with a tight lid, is sent to the
house of the patient. An extra quantity of disinfectant
is supplied for the disinfection ol' \»'d linen and clothing.
Another can is provided, if desired, for use in disin¬
fecting i hese articles. The can containing the disin¬
fected excreta is placed in an out-building, kept tightly
closed at all times, and is removed, cleaned and reilisin-
fected as often as is necessary, without cost to the citi¬
zens. New cans are furnished lor every exchange in
older to prevent the possibility of olfense which might
he occasioned by the \\<v of a previously used can. As a
result of our efforts we recorded during the month of
May, 1912, but (i eases of typhoid fever; in June, 20
eases; in July. LO eases; in August. 12 eases, and in
September, 11 cases. During the same period in 1!)] t,
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